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President’s
Message
by David Muir
I can’t believe I’m already writing my President’s
Message for the fall of 2015. My next Message
will be the last one for the year. Time flies when
you’re having fun!
I have good news to share about our retiree healthcare benefits. Not
everyone realizes that our healthcare program is actually a County
program that is administered by LACERA. The program is funded on a
“pay-as-you-go” basis. This means the County pays monthly premiums as
they arise. But unlike the retirement program, the healthcare program is
not pre-funded. If the County today had to pay for the retiree healthcare
benefits that have already been earned, it would have to cough up $28.55
billion! That is the current unfunded liability under the program.
The annual cost to the County on a pay-as-you-go basis is approximately
$500 million. While that may sound like a gigantic number, it is a very
small fraction (.018%) of the County’s $27.141 billion budget for fiscal
year 2014-15. It’s just a small part of the County’s overall cost of hiring
and retaining a strong, competent workforce.
LACERA’s Board of Retirement, as the program’s administrator, has assured
continued success of the healthcare program by implementing several
cost saving features, including a mail order pharmacy, a coordinated care
program, and Medicare Advantage plans.
More recently, the County has taken steps to further assure the
sustainability of the program into the future. To address the unfunded
liability, the County has implemented a prefunding program. In addition
to paying future premiums on a pay-as-you-go basis, it will deposit
additional funds into a prefunding trust account that will be invested
by LACERA’s Board of Investments. Fully funding the retiree healthcare
program will be a long process. The County estimates that by the year
2054, the retiree healthcare program will be 43% funded. Today, it is 0%
funded. This is obviously a slow process. The establishment of the prefunding program should improve the County’s credit rating, resulting in
cost savings for the County’s taxpayers.

Thanks for Referrals!

We want to extend our appreciation to RELAC
members who have referred new members in
recent months.
Thanks to (member in bold, followed by new
member): Pat Holland, Donna Bahash ( third
referral since February!); William P. Rust, Meredith
Evans; Don Deise, former County Counsel Ray
Fortner; Pracha Latthitham, Niruth Putra; Leslie
Sexton, Karl Schroeder; David Rodriguez, Nilofar
Amier; Ike August, Michael and Susan Bleecher;
Gloria Cuevez, Melvin Bryant; and Lois Doyle,
Barbara Douglas
RELAC Board members David Muir, Sara McGuire;
Jason Williams, Animal Care and Control Director
Marcia Mayeda, Chief Deputy Public Defender
Kelly Emling and Museum of Natural History
Chief Deputy Director Dawn McDivitt; Judy
Hammond, Gwen Andrizzi and Ed Coronado;
and Jason Williams, Steve Duron and Bill de la
Garza teamed up to recruit Parks and Recreation
Director Russ Guiney.
We continue to request your help in building our
membership. Please tell your former colleagues
how important it is to join RELAC, now more than
ever with the ongoing threats to public pensions
and health care benefits.
RELAC is the only organization that exclusively
serves the interests of Los Angeles County retirees.
We are dedicated to safeguarding your benefits.
For a membership form, call (800) 537-3522, e-mail
admin@relac.org or go online at www.relac.org.
Help us help you!

Investments
Board
by Diane Sandoval

A Top Priority:
Recruitment Of New RELAC
Members
by Jason H. Williams, Chair

Retiree Representative,
LACERA Board of
Investments

Membership/Recruitment Committee

Do you want the good
news first or the bad
news? All right – I’ll give
you the good news. LACERA’s portfolio ended
the year on a positive note. The bad news - the
estimated portfolio gross return for the fiscal
year (July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015) was
4.3%; short of its investment return assumption
which is 7.5%.
A reminder - The portfolio returned 16.8% last
year; and 12.1% the year before. (Both returns
are gross of management fees). I will continue
looking forward and hope for smoother sailing
this fiscal year.
The estimated total market value of the portfolio
as of June 30, 2015 was $48.4 billion, lower than
the market value of the portfolio as of June 30,
2014 when it was $51.1 billion. Taking a longer
look at the portfolio performance return over a
5 and 10 year period ending June 30 was 10.5%
and 7.2%, respectively. (Both returns stated are
gross of manager fees.)
LACERA’S Actuarial Valuation for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 2015 will follow upon completion
of the Annual Financial Audit which will be
available at the end of October. As I’ve mentioned
in the past LACERA is mandated by State Law to
file its Audited Annual Financial Statements with
the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors and
the Los Angeles County Auditor-Controller no
later than October 31, 2015.
For those of you interested in knowing the
estimated asset allocation of the portfolio at
fiscal year end here it is:
Domestic Equity
Non-US Equity
Fixed Income
Real Estate
Private Equity
Commodities
Hedge Funds
Cash

26.6%
24.6%
22.5%
11.2%
8.9%
2.1%
1.2%
3.0%

As always thank you for your continued support.
I look forward to seeing you at a future RELAC
event.
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To underscore the importance of recruiting
new RELAC members, I want to share with our
readers the four main strategies currently being
implemented by the Membership/Recruitment
Committee to recruit new retired and active
members in 2015:
New RELAC Marketing Brochure -- After many
months of hard work, our committee developed
a three-fold marketing brochure for use at all RELAC events, beginning in
August, 2015. Its purpose is to effectively tell RELAC’s story in a colorful,
well-designed brochure. It also provides the cost of membership, RELAC’s
mission, the advocacy role RELAC plays to protect retiree pension and
medical benefits, RELAC’s additional benefits of membership and why it’s
so important to join RELAC.
Pre-Retirement Seminars -- To broaden our message to active and retired
Los Angeles County employees that RELAC is their “Pension and Health
Care Watchdog”, RELAC sponsored two Pre-Retirement Seminars this year.
The first was held on May 28, 2015 at Parks & Recreation’s Hacienda Heights
Community Center and the second, on August 12, 2015, at the Rancho Los
Amigos National Rehabilitation Center in Downey. RELAC invited active
employees from all County departments to attend these seminars for
presentations on retirement planning from LACERA, Empower Retirement,
the Social Security Administration, and Pacific Group Agencies (PGA), the
company that provides supplemental insurance benefits exclusively for
RELAC members. These seminars were well-attended and one final seminar
for this year is planned on November 5, 2015, at LAC+USC Medical Center.
RELAC wishes to thank Mr. Russ Guiney, Director of the LA County Parks &
Recreation Department, and Dr. Mitch Katz, Director of Health Services, for
allowing RELAC to host these seminars at their facilities.
Mailing of RELAC Recruitment Information to LACERA Retirees -- In
February and May of this year, in cooperation with LACERA and PGA,
RELAC mailed recruitment letters to all recently retired Los Angeles County
employees. In October, 2015, in cooperation with the same organizations,
RELAC will be sending recruitment letters similar to those sent earlier this
year, but on a much larger scale. The October “Mass Mailing” will (1) go to
all 62,000+ LACERA retirees and (2) contain the New Marketing Brochure,
which we hope will jumpstart our membership recruitment efforts.
Asking Active and Retired RELAC Member To Help in Recruitment -- Once
again, active and retired RELAC members can help RELAC to remain a strong
and viable organization, whose main goal is to be your “Pension and Health
Care Watchdog”. Simply request membership information from our RELAC
office for referral to co-workers or former co-workers. You will find RELAC’s
contact information on page seven of this publication. We thank you in
advance for your referrals.

RELAC ANNUAL PICNIC

The Biggest Event of the Year $20.00 Inclusive
Saturday, OCTOBER 17, 2015 – 10:30 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.

(Food, Fun, Entertainment)
MUSIC
provided by the Hyland Band with Jennifer Gates
BINGO
LINE DANCING
RAFFLE DRAWING/GREAT PRIZES....and MORE
SANTA FE DAM – RECREATIONAL AREA #5
15501 E. ARROW HIGHWAY, IRWINDALE
FREE PARKING

CATERED LUNCH – PICNIC SERVICES

LUNCH SERVED 11:45 a.m.
St Louis Style Ribs ~ Tender Chicken Breasts ~ Hot Dogs
Baked Beans – Fresh Fruit (best in season)
Cole Slaw ~ Potato Salad
Rolls & Butter ~ Gourmet Cookies ~ Brownies
All the Soft Drinks & Beer you can drink
BRING A FOLDING CHAIR

(If you want to sit closer to the music)

MEMBERS & ADULT GUESTS

October 17, 2015

ANNUAL PICNIC REGISTRATION FORM
~ Adults Only ~

Member ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________________________________________ State ____________ Zip_______________________
Guest(s) ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
(additional guests – attach list)

No. of tickets ___________ @ $20.00 ea. = $ __________________ Total
Mail to:

RELAC
Info: (626) 308-0532
1000 So. Fremont Ave., Unit 15		
(800) 537-3522
Alhambra, CA 91803-8802
Email: admin@relac.org

NO admission without advance registration. Tickets WILL NOT be mailed out in advance of event.

RSVP by September 30, 2015
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by Jason H. Williams
RELAC Board Member

Huntington Beach Regional Meeting

In the last edition of the RELAC newsletter, Diane Sandoval, Chair of the Regional Support/Special Events Committee, gave a vivid
description of our June 30, 2015 meeting at the Huntington Beach Central Library.
Ms. Tressa Thompson, Senior Driver Ombudsman for the Department of Motor Vehicles, was our featured speaker. She provided
key information on the latest regulations on driver safety, especially those affecting senior citizens.

Senior Driver Ombudsman, Tressa Thompson, addresses RELAC
meeting at Huntington Beach Central Library.
Photos by Jason Williams
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Lucky door prize winners at RELAC’s Huntington Beach meeting:
(l to r) Ken Kvammen, Ed Zousel, Carol Moss (former LA County
Librarian), Patricia Owens, Beverly Ware, Cliff Hartfield, Peggy
Jayne, Marilyn Fong, Marianne Reich (former RELAC Board
Member), Xenia Williams and Ramona Hurtado.

REGIONAL ACTIVITIES
AND SPECIAL EVENTS

RELAC “DAY AT THE RACES”
SANTA ANITA PARK
October 1, 2015

by Diane Sandoval, Chair
Regional Support/Special Events Committee

Annual Picnic - October 17, 2015
As the end of our summer approaches our
committee is focused on finalizing the plans
for our Annual Picnic on October 17, 2015.
Please plan to attend -- you won’t regret it.
For additional details on this event look for
the full page flyer on page three and send in
your check payable to RELAC. The cost is only
$20.00 per person - a bargain! RELAC subsidizes
approximately 40% of the cost.
Mark Your Calendars: Annual Recognition
Luncheon - January 28, 2016
Plan to attend the Annual Recognition
Luncheon at The Almansor Court in Alhambra on
January 28, 2016. Final plans continue and final
details will be in our next issue of the newsletter.
Many of you who have attended can attest to the
fact that this is one of the highlights of the year.
I hope you can attend!
Looking Ahead Beyond January 2016
RELAC plans to return to Palmdale/Lancaster in
March. As soon as we set the date and find a
place – we’ll let you know.
Based on popular demand, the Committee is in
discussions with The Orleans Hotel and Casino
in Las Vegas, NV. Hold the date of September
20, 2016. Details will follow in our next issue.
The Committee has discussed holding meetings
in Riverside, Oxnard and other cities located
outside Los Angeles County. If you know of an
ideal location to hold a RELAC Regional Meeting
let us know. Our committee’s mission is to come
to you! We are also open to any suggestions on
topics of interest to you. Call our RELAC Office
and let us hear from you.

by Mary K. Rodriguez
Chair, Recreation Committee

Last Call for Reservations!
							

Come join us to celebrate RELAC’s annual “Day at the Races” which will be
held at Santa Anita Park on October 1, 2015. We will again be seated in the
Sierra Vista Terrace which offers a great view of the track.
The race track is charging $50.00 per person. However, RELAC is subsidizing
each ticket by $3.00 so your cost is $47.00 and includes admission, a racing
program (available when you enter the park), a delicious buffet lunch, a seat
at a table with a private TV monitor and Group Package General Parking.
Parking and admission gates open at 10:30 a.m., post time is at 1:00 p.m.
and lunch will be served between 12:00 noon and 2:00 p.m.
The reservation deadline is September 15, 2015 so please fill out the coupon
and send in your check ASAP. Tickets will be mailed to you on September
21, 2015.
In the past this event has been enthusiastically attended by our members.
Everyone enjoys it and has a lot of fun. Space at this event is limited so don’t
be left out. Come join us. See you there!
RELAC DAY AT THE RACES

This year has flown by – Until we meet again take
care of yourselves and enjoy your retirement!

Santa Anita Park
Thursday, October 1, 2015

Name: ___________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________________
Telephone Number:

(_______) ______________________

Number of Tickets ______________ @ $47.00 each
Total Amount Enclosed

=

$ ______________

Enclose a check for your total payable to RELAC and mail to:
RELAC
1000 South Fremont Avenue, #15
Alhambra, CA 91803-8802
Must be received by September 15, 2015
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June 2015 & July 2015
Board of Supervisors
Guerrero, Robin
Chief Executive Office
Elizalde, Elaine
Fuse, Kelly
Children and Family Services
Carlson, Sharon
Long, Stephen
Martinez, Jorge
Smaul, Linda
County Counsel
Fortner, Ray
District Attorney
Davison, Carolyn
Dimmick, Laurence
Evans, Meredith
Fire
Dollard, Michael
Harbor/UCLA Medical Ctr.
State, Avis
Health Services
Amier, Nilofar
Cook, Emmaline
Epps, Cheri-Nexis
Medina, Angelita
Nowland, Mary
Omelas, Gloria
Tan, Jooh
Velasquez, Linda
Williams, Cynthia A
Yuan, Xiao-Quan
Zernc, Stanley
Internal Services
Braden, Timothy
Koger, Dorothy
Schroeder, Karl
LAC+USC Medical Center
Bell, Beatrice
McCoy, Bonnie
Parks & Recreation
Turner, Johnny L.
Probation
Carroll, Treva
Douglas, Barbara
Moreno, Geronicio
Silas, Elwarder
Public Health
Hayes, Thelma B.
Robinson, Cynthia
Public Social Services
Bryant, Melvin
Calhoun, Mary
Kennedy, Rosemarie
Lee, Charlotte
Mack, Delthine
Perdomo, Hilda
Thomas-Tucker, Naomi
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Regional Planning
Bleecher, Michael
Sheriff
Bahash, Reynolds
Garcia, Sylvia A.
Hester, Ronald
Jezak, Denise
Lo, Marites
O’Veal, Bonnie
Putra, Niruth
Ramos, Deborah
Throckmorton, Daniel
Walker, Emma
Superior Court
Alaoglue, Elaine
Biche, Linda
Morris, Dorthea
Rieger, Marshall
New Active Working Members
Brown, Ronald
Guiney, Russell
Laughney, Regina
Mc Divitt, Dawn
Rojas, Princess
New Associate Members
Bahash, Joseph V.
Bleecher, Susan
Biche, Peter
Braden, Victoria
Cook, Roy
Couchman, Gerald
Delgado, Antonio
Dewey, Carlson
Dimmick, April
Dollard, Diana
Evans, David G.
Li, Jin
Martinez, Alba
Moreno, Christina
O’Veal, Jerry K.
Perdomo, Alfredo
Rochelle, Sharon
Smaul, Allan
Tan, Barbara
Techy, Geza
Throckmorton, Lynette
Tucker, Aaron

*Skagit Valley, Washington Tulip Festival, photo by Gina from Kent, WA
Destination / Date

Relac Discount
Book By

10 Day Classic Costa
Rica with Manuel
Antonio
December 1, 2015

$929 Land Only

5 Day Havana, Face to
Face with Miami
January 11, 2016

December 18, 2015
$1999 Land Only

$2399

7 Day Classic
Costa Rica
February 9, 2016

October 16, 2015
$699 Land Only

$899

11 Day New Orleans
with 7 Day Western
Caribbean Cruise
March 10, 2016

$1109 Land/Cruise
Only

Regular Price

*PaciÞc Coastal Cruise &
November 1, 2015
Tulip Festival
Inside
Starting at $1599
March 31-April 6, 2016

$1674

7 Day Galapagos Islands,
Guayaquil & Quito
April 7, 2016

October 16, 2015
$2699 Land Only

$3199

5 Day Panama
April 22, 2016

October 16, 2015
$549 Land Only

$849

8 Day Classic Panama
May 26, 2016

October 16, 2015
$1699 Land Only

$1999

13 Day Classic Alaska
with7 Day Cruise
June 1, 2016

December 18, 2015
$2349 Land/Cruise
Only

$2499

11 Day Enchanting Italy
July 15, 2016

December 18, 2015
$1999 Land Only

$2499

Other itineraries are available. Rates reßect early booking discount
for RELAC members (speciÞc dates for each departure). Prices
subject to availability. Each tour features different air gateway,
certain taxes and fees may be additional, meals included per full
terms provided prior to deposit.
CA Seller of Travel #1019830-40
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Golf
News
By Gil Sandoval
RELAC Golf Director

Los Verdes Golf Tournament
August 3, 2015

We were blessed with a beautiful day for golf.
Gil Sandoval edged out Rick Richter by one stroke to
win the “A” flight with a net 70. Tony Asuncion took 3rd
with a net 72 and won in a card off with Rex Loughran.
Andy Mendoza won the “B” flight with a net 70. Ed
Acosta and Chuck Adams both had net 73. Ed beat
Chuck in a card off for 2nd place.
Frank Martinez had the round of the day as he took
the“C” fight with a net score of 63. Robert Prince playing
well took 2nd place with a net 67. Taking 3rd place was
Art Moronez with a score of net 72.
The Ladies competition was won by Susan Bleecher,
playing in her first tournament with RELAC, with a net
83. Cari DeBie edged out her mother Charlene in a
card-off, as they both brought in net 85’s. Ladies, we
thank you for joining us. We had five entrees.

RELAC
Golf Entry Form
Lakewood Golf Course
3101 E. Carson Street
Lakewood, CA 90712

Monday, October 5, 2015
8:00 a.m. Start
Please Print

1. Name ___________________________________
Address ___________________________________
City _____________________ Zip ______________
Phone ____________________________________
Fees: $32.00 PER GOLFER - CART EXTRA

If possible, place me in a foursome with below listed
golfers. Addresses of all golfers MUST be included.
If possible, we would prefer an
Early _______ Late ________ starting time.

It is vital that we increase participation in our golf
tournaments in order to keep the program viable. We
need more of you who play golf. I encourage those of
you who play to invite your friends to join us, especially
the women, to add the numbers that we need to
continue the program. We do have fun and enjoy
playing this game.

2. Name ___________________________________

LOS VERDES RESULTS:

3. Name ___________________________________

“A” Flight Winners (19 and under)
1st Gil Sandoval
(70)
2nd Rich Richter
(71)
3rd Tony Asuncion
(72)*
“B” Flight (20-27 Handicaps)
1st Andy Mendoza
(70)
2nd Ed Acosta
(73)*
(73)
3rd Chuck Adams
“C” Flight (28 up Handicaps)
1st Frank Martinez
(63)
2nd Robert Prince
(67)
3rd Art Moronez
(72)
Women’s Flight
1st Susan Bleecher
(83)
2nd Cari DeBie
(85)*
3rd Charlene DeBie
(85)
*Winner in a card off

Closest to the Pin on Par 3’s
Men
# 3 - Jerry Nottke
		
# 5 - Ernie Barrera
		
#12 - Gil Sandoval
		
#13 - Jerry Nottke
Women
#3 - Cari DeBie
		
#5 - No Winner
		
#12 - No Winner
		
#17 - Charlene DeBie
NEXT TOURNAMENT – Monday, October 5, 2015
Lakewood Golf Course – 8:00 a.m. Start
Entry Deadline: September 17, 2015

Address ___________________________________
City _____________________ Zip ______________
Phone ____________________________________

Address ___________________________________
City _____________________ Zip ______________
Phone ____________________________________
4. Name ___________________________________
Address ___________________________________
City _____________________ Zip ______________
Phone ____________________________________

Note: Only ONE GUEST per member.
Enclose check for ____ golfers @ $32 per
Golfer. Make checks payable to RELAC. Mail
entry to RELAC, 1000 So. Fremont Ave., #15,
Alhambra, CA 91803-8802

Entry Deadline

September 17, 2015
All Checks Must Be
in RELAC Office
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An Invitation from
Sisters Together in Retirement (STIR)

Volunteer Opportunities Available!

VIEJAS CASINO BUS TRIP

LA COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES

On Tuesday, October 20, 2015, Sisters Together
in Retirement (STIR), a female group of retired
employees from the Los Angeles County
Probation Department and other County
agencies, is extending an invitation to anyone
interested in joining us on our 15TH annual bus trip to Viejas Casino in Alpine,
CA, located in the Cleveland National Forest near San Diego. The cost for
the trip is $12.00 per person. The bus(s) will depart from two locations:
First, the Park and Ride at the 105 Freeway, 120th Street at Crenshaw in Los
Angeles. The bus will board at 8:45 a.m. and depart at 9:00 a.m. sharp.
Second, Virginia and Palm Streets in Lakewood located behind Stater
Brothers, departing at approximately 9:15 a.m.
For more information please contact Wivory Brandle at 323-296-2370 or
Katie Cochran at 310-608-0687.

		

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

We would like to take this opportunity to thank you (Dave Muir, President) and
the Retired Employees of Los Angeles County for your support of the annual
Deputy Sheriffs Reunion held in McArthur, California. Your announcing
this event in the RELAC Newsletter and the donation of promotional items
distributed to the attendees has helped once again to make this event a
great success. This was our 35th year for this event and we hope to have
many more. Once again our sincere and heartfelt thanks for your support in
this event and all the other support you provide for the retired employees
of Los Angeles County. Sincerely,
The Attendees
Annual Deputy Sheriffs Reunion
Dear RELAC and fellow retirees, I am writing to express my sincere gratitude
for the really nice evening on July 3rd at the Dodgers vs. Mets game. While my
favorite team did not win, our seats were near the restrooms, near the food
court, the exit was within walking distance and we were in seats covered by
overhead rafters which protected us from the sunlight. To top things off,
the fireworks show was spectacular! Thank you again for the nice tickets
with the dugout quite visible. I plan to come to the races as well.
Geneva O’Keith
Los Angeles, CA
Thank you for always remembering my birthday, especially since I am now
98 years old - and by the grace of our Creator, still have compassion, love and
I am grateful for the way God protects you and I. Thank you again dearest
RELAC Outreach Committee.
Rutilla Atanasoff
Fuquay-Varina, NC
Letters cont. bottom of next col.
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The Los Angeles County Department of Public
Social Services Volunteer Services Section is
seeking volunteers for short-term or long-term
assignments. Volunteers commit to serving in
one or more ongoing assignments. The number
of hours served is often 20-40 hours per week.
Volunteers will be able to use their expertise,
talents and wisdom to service the Department
of Public Social Services and improve services to
the community.
All Volunteers:
• Complete a personal background/fingerprinting
and reference check
• Complete a DPSS confidentially agreement
• Must be at least 16 years old
The DPSS Volunteer Ser vices Section is
committed to creating volunteer opportunities
of true value for students, displaced workers
and senior citizens from Los Angeles County.
Volunteers will be dedicating their time for the
betterment of families and the community.
Volunteer placement is based on individual skills
and desired work location.
For more information on volunteer placement,
please contact Erica Moya, DPSS Volunteer
Coordinator at 213-744-4348 or dpssvolunteers@
dpss.lacounty.gov.

Letters Continued

Thank you Sophy Eskander and the RELAC
Outreach Committee for the birthday greeting
card. It is very kind of you. I really appreciate the
annual calendar booklets and newsletters you
have sent me for so many years. Lastly, but not
least, RELAC does an amazing job in providing
many entertaining functions such as the Annual
Picnic, the Santa Anita “Day at the Races” and golf
tournaments for us retirees. Thank you.
Mary J. Tynan
Redlands, CA
Thank you again for my birthday card. It was a
very nice surprise. You made my day!
Wadres Gaffney
Pasadena, CA

Los Angeles County
Department Heads Retire

by Judy Hammond
Assistant Newsletter Editor

RV Outing
Notes
Ed Clifton,

Coordinator of RV Club
and Jeanne Klauk,
Assistant Coordinator of the RV Club

Los Angeles County's loss is RELAC's gain. County
Librarian Margaret Donnellan Todd and Parks and
Recreation Director Russ Guiney are retiring and
becoming members of RELAC.
Todd retired August 27 and Guiney will retire
September 30.
Todd, who became County Librarian 14 years
ago, and her husband, Dave, will be moving to
their new home in Kona, Hawaii sometime in
September. The couple have been renting in
north Fullerton since selling their Rowland Heights
home about a year ago. Todd won't be a stranger
in Hawaii – her former Chief Deputy Terri Maguire
lives in Hilo on the other side of the island.
Todd began her career as a librarian 1 with the
County, where she worked for eight years before
leaving to work in city libraries, returning 15 years
later as County Librarian. She said she is going to
take a breather after retiring.
“I have no constructive plans for my first few
months except to be able to read what I want,
stay up past 9 o'clock and not feel the need to
answer my cell phone every time it rings!” She
eventually plans to travel, do a little consulting
and get involved in some work with a nonprofit.
“But I am going to wait until I feel bored before I
start anything.”
Guiney began his career working for the California
State Parks at Hearst Castle and moved around
the State as a park ranger for 27 years, ultimately
becoming District Superintendent of all State
parks in Los Angeles County. In 2002 he joined
the Los Angeles County Parks and Recreation
Department as Chief Deputy and three years later
was selected to head the Department.
Guiney said after retiring he will spend some of his
time working with his wife, Pat Wright, who owns
the Arroyo Vista Inn bed and breakfast in South
Pasadena. Travel and enjoying the outdoors will
also figure prominently in his future. He and his
wife enjoy hiking in the San Gabriel Mountains,
which are just a short way up the street from their
Sierra Madre home. Last year they did a hiking tour
in Scotland and recently hiked 40 miles in Sequoia
National Park.

Since we do not have any club functions during the summer months there
are no outings to report on. Our next outing is in September at the Chula
Vista RV Resort, for which the coupon was published in the last Newsletter
(July/August). Anyway, by the time you are reading this the deadline will
have passed, so it is too late to join us. Really too bad as we always have a
great time.
But now for the good news. Our upcoming October outing is still open so
please feel free to join us for that one. We will be at the Shadow Hills RV
Resort in Indio, a great park, on October 19-20-21, 2015, with the early day
being October 18, 2015, and we’d really like to have you join us. The coupon
for Shadow Hills follows.
Remember, if you have any questions or need more information, give me
(Ed) a call at 562-428-3360. If I am not home, leave a message and I will
return your call as soon as I can.

R.V. CAMPOUT RESERVATION

CAMPGROUND: Shadow Hills RV Resort
		
40-655 Jefferson Street, Indio, CA 92203
		Phone: 760-360-4040
DATES:		
Oct. 19-20-21, 2015, Early Day, Oct. 18, 2015

Names: _______________________________________________________________________
(Last)

(Retiree)

(Spouse)

Address: ______________________________________________________________________
		(No.)		
(Street)
City: __________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: (

(State)

) _____________________________

(Zip)

DEADLINE: September 14, 2015

Cost: $147.09 for three days, $48.03 per day additional days
Book Early Day Through Wagonmaster
Make Checks payable to Ron Morgon and mail to:
Ron Morgon
5845 Pageantry Street
Long Beach, CA 90808
562-421-8516
Motor Home ___________Trailer_______________Length ______________

RELAC welcomes Margaret and Russ to the
wonderful life of retirement.
(The Board of Supervisors had not selected replacements for
either Todd or Guiney at the time the newsletter went to press.)
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Inside
LA County
by Judy Hammond,
Assistant Newsletter Editor

The experiment in restructuring County governance
is officially over, with the Board voting unanimously
to return to the Chief Administrative Officer model,
while retaining the Chief Executive Officer title.
CAO David Janssen had pushed the Board to
adopt the CEO structure upon his retirement in
2007, believing it would lead to a better form of
governance, but it never worked as Janssen had
hoped. The creation of powerful and highly paid Deputy CEOs was touted
as a beneficial aspect of the plan, but that was one of the highly criticized
features that helped to bring down the new structure. Interim CEO Sachi
Hamai, in a report to the Board, said the DCEOs were an “unnecessary layer”
whose elimination would increase collaboration between departments and
streamline management. They had not resulted in promised improvement
in accountability or operational efficiencies, she said. Upon former CEO Bill
Fujioka's retirement, Hamai (with Board support) immediately eliminated
those five positions, with the incumbents being sent to work in departments.
Hamai estimates this will save $1.95 million annually. Supervisors Mike
Antonovich and Mark Ridley-Thomas were the initial proponents of repealing
the ordinance that gave the CEO additional responsibilities, reestablishing
the Board's traditional role over departments. The addition of new
Supervisors Hilda Solis and Sheila Kuehl gave them the votes they needed.
Kuehl said those characterizing the action as a move to strengthen the
Board's “power” failed to grasp the main reasons for the change. “I'd say we
simply stepped up to our responsibility to increase flexibility, accountability,
transparency and efficiency,” she said. Under the present structure, the role
of the Board is to set policy for County government, provide leadership for
all departments, appoint and dismiss department heads, and authorize
the CEO to undertake initiatives to address Board priorities. The CEO is to
provide analyses and recommendations to the Board; oversee day-to-day
operations, administrative and budgetary matters for the departments; track,
guide and coordinate implementation of Board priorities; and prepare annual
performance evaluations of department heads, with input from the Board.
Kuehl says one of the big highlights of the restructuring is the authority
of the CEO to pull together “strike” teams to address Board priorities. The
three pressing issues identified for these strike teams have been establishing
an Office of Child Protection, overseeing the jail replacement project and
analyzing a potential health integration. Kuehl thinks homelessness might
be the next issue added.
The new structure of the CEO is to have a Chief Operating Officer (COO)
as second in command, with three sections reporting directly: legislative
affairs and intergovernmental relations, countywide communication and
administration. There are four sections reporting through the COO for
County issues: budget and operations management, central services,
compensation and risk management, and special projects. The Office of
Security Management was transferred from the CEO to the Executive Office
of the Board, which Hamai said will create operational efficiencies in the CEO.
More change is to come: Hamai's next step is to evaluate the placement and
composition of CEO and County functions and make recommendations for
more efficient, effective and innovative constituent services to streamline
and eliminate unnecessary management, as well as have an outside expert
take a look at the County's more than 70 commissions to recommend roles
and relationships.
Supervisors have provided funding to allow the Pomona Valley Hospital to
become the County's newest regional trauma center. They have also directed
the Health Department to develop a plan by this fall to establish a trauma
center in South Los Angeles, where 20 percent of trauma-related deaths
occur. The area lost its trauma center when MLK Hospital – dubbed “Killer
King” – was closed in 2007 after losing its accreditation and County funding.
The new Martin Luther King, Jr. Community Hospital opened this summer
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and has a 21-bed emergency room and intensive
care unit, but is not designed to handle trauma
cases. The 131-bed hospital is no longer operated
by the County. It is privately run on leased County
property. The medical campus surrounding the
hospital offers an outpatient center for preventive
care, a mental health urgent care center, a public
health center for vaccinations and reproductive
health information, and soon a recuperative care
center for homeless patients released from the
hospital, a medical building for doctors to see
patients, and an autism center.
Two hundred new eligibility workers will be added
to the Department of Public Social Services to
handle the nearly 1 million new persons who
enrolled in Medi-Cal since the implementation
of health care reform.
Rosemead has dropped its animal control services
contract with the County, contracting instead
with the San Gabriel Valley Humane Society.
Assessor Jeffrey Prang says he will be better able
to respond to taxpayer inquiries in an efficient
and responsive manner with the Board's approval
of an upgrade to his Department's “antiquated”
computer system. The first installment will cost
$12.7 million. Prang said the current system
includes more than 120 aging applications that
are not well integrated, rely on outdated greenscreen technology that is substantially paperbased, inflexible, and inefficient for staff.
Supervisors have called for better security and
scrutiny of computer systems after the AuditorController found some terminated employees
could still access confidential records, including
medical and criminal files. The Department of
Probation had 695 former employees who could
still log into the computer system seven years
after leaving their jobs, and 33 were accessing
probation systems. The Public Health Department
had 13 active accounts, one of which was used to
order tests and access the results for patients in
the public health system.
In other technology news, the Board approved
$3.1 million for a data system that will allow
the Departments of Health, Mental Health and
Children and Family Services to see what other
County services their clients are receiving. The
plan is to add more departments to the system
later. Supervisor Sheila Kuehl said the effort will
allow the County to provide more coordinated,
comprehensive services to individuals.
Raising wages: Supervisors voted to raise the
minimum wage in unincorporated areas and for
County workers to $15 an hour by 2020. They
voted to give contract workers their first increase
in the living wage (the minimum that companies
Inside LA County continued on p.11

Inside LA County contunued from p. 10
can pay their employees in order to win contracts with the County for such
services as cafeteria, janitorial and landscape) since 2007, bringing it to
$15.79 by 2019. They voted to raise the hourly salary of In-Home Supportive
Services caregivers for blind, disabled and elderly patients to $11.18 by
February 2017. And to ensure against wage theft, they are strengthening
County efforts to ensure workers are not being paid less than the minimum
wage and are not being denied overtime pay, meal and rest breaks.

found guilty in June. Two had already pleaded
guilty. And recently 10 jail workers were relieved
of duty and a number of others reassigned while
an investigation is being conducted over charges
an inmate who assaulted a female deputy was
handcuffed for 32 hours and was provided no
food and little water.

Retirements: Jane Pisano, director of the Museum of Natural History. County
Librarian Margaret Donnellan Todd. Parks and Recreation Director Russ
Guiney. Chief Deputy County Counsel Richard “Rick” Weiss. Sarah Ahonima,
Administrative Deputy, Coroner's Office. Vincent Harris, Chief Deputy to
Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas. Merce Gillo, long-time secretary in the
Human Resources Department. Felicia Park-Rogers, Westside Field Deputy
to Supervisor Sheila Kuehl, resigned to move to Brooklyn.

In an effort to improve medical services provided
to jail inmates, the Board of Supervisors has
shifted the responsibility from the Sheriff's
Department to the Department of Health
Services. Los Angeles was the only county in the
state in which the sheriff's department ran its own
health care services.

Deaths: Forrest Burton Powell, 93, who served as Director of the Department
of Community Services during his 40-year career with the County. Retired
Sheriff's Commander Lawrence Dykhouse, who retired in 1994 after 34 years
with the Department. Sheriff's Sgt. Harry Jones, who retired in 1997 after
30 years with LASD.

The Public Health Department is reviewing its
restaurant grading system after a newspaper
reported that restaurants with major health
problems could receive an A grade. The
department agrees that the program, which has
changed little since first being implemented in
1998, needs to be improved.

Appointments: Dr. Lori Bettison-Varga, 53, President of Scripps College in
Claremont the past six years, is the new Director of the Museum of Natural
History. Her appointment continues the tradition of having a scientist
in charge. Immediate tasks for Bettison-Varga include finding suitable
showcasing for the collections and research on marine life, upgrading the
auditorium in Exposition Park, and planning a makeover of the Page Museum
at the tar pits. Rachel Moore, Executive Director of American Ballet Theatre
in New York, will become the new Chief Executive of the Music Center in
October, replacing Stephen Rountree, who resigned last December. Howard
Sherman, Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer, served as
interim president. The Music Center has experienced painful budget cuts
after coming up short in fund-raising. Elaine Wynn and Anthony Ressler are
the new co-chairs of the Board of Trustees for the County Art Museum.
District Attorney Jackie Lacey has created a conviction review unit to
investigate credible claims of innocence made by convicted felons. Assistant
Head Deputy Ken Lynch will head the office. Lacey says the DA has a duty
“to look at new, credible evidence that suggests a mistake was made.”
The County's View Park Library in Los Angeles has been renamed in honor
of accomplished journalist and author Bebe Moore Campbell, recognizing
her efforts to fight racism and challenge the stigma associated with mental
illness.
The Board has approved installing solar panels on 11 facility rooftops and
parking lots, saying it will save more than $1 million while helping the
environment. Another 60 potential solar projects are under review.
The real estate market is booming, judged by the County's 2015 assessment
roll. The roll, released in July by Assessor Jeffrey Prang, increased by 6.13%,
the fifth consecutive year of growth, reaching $1.32 trillion. The net taxable
value after exemptions (charitable, homeowners, disabled, etc.) was a record
$1.264 trillion, $73.1 billion more than 2014. It was the largest increase
since 2010.
Sheriff's Update: The Sheriff's Department has been put under federal
oversight to ensure it enacts reforms to end inmate abuse and poor
treatment of mentally ill inmates. Richard Drooyan, former president of the
Los Angeles Police Commission and a member of a blue-ribbon commission
highly critical of the Sheriff's Department, will serve as independent
monitor, overseen by a federal judge. The new County budget adopted in
June provided for an additional 500 deputies and 160 mental health staff
for the jails. The three deputies charged with beating a jail visitor were

A former Parks and Recreation Department
employee is being criminally prosecuted for
allegedly using a County credit card for $28,000
in gas for his own vehicles. As a result Supervisors
have asked for tighter controls on the County's
gas credit card program.

For Sale

2003 JAGUAR XJ8 - Popular, stylish sedan with
moon roof. Metallic topaz, oatmeal leather
interior, beautiful wood accents, tilt-telescope
custom wood and leather steering wheel, cruise
control, full power, custom chrome wheels, new
battery, 6-disc player, tape cassette, AM/FM
stereo and outstanding A/C. Always garaged.
No dents and NO RUST! SoCal vehicle has never
seen snow. Looks great – drives great! Just
turned 100,000 miles and runs like a top. Original
owner, non-smoker. Asking $8,395. Call Laura at
760-202-6362.
1961 JAGUAR MARK II - VIN No. J61P213740BW,
Complete with “Black Plates”, 4 doors, clean, not
restored. The engine starts and runs smoothly,
maroon exterior and red interior with wood trim.
Pirelli tires on four custom chrome wheels. Asking
$19,500. Call 626-791-9333.
ONE BURIAL PLOT - Mount Sinai, Hollywood
Hills, LA Section: Moses, Map 3, Lot 9502, Space
4. Will sell for $10,000 plus $2,250 for endowment
care. This is a savings of $5,000 over the current
price at the cemetery. Please call Gloria Sheppard
at 323-665-0380 for further information or other
questions.
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JAZZ IN THE GARDEN FUND RAISER
by Jason H. Williams
RELAC Board Member

What an awesome event took place on July 18,
2015 - a fund raiser hosted by the Los Angeles
County African American Employees Association
(LACAAEA)! The sold out event, whose proceeds
are for scholarships towards higher education,
was held in the Windsor Hills/View Park area of
Los Angeles. The membership of the Association
includes both County employees and County
retirees.
The entertainment was provided by renowned
Jazz Singer Elisa Gomez Taylor, accompanied by
her pianist, Quenton Zigler. Although rain fell
through most of the outdoor Saturday afternoon
event, the spirits of the attendees was not
dampened at all as they swayed to the sounds
of popular jazz going “back in the day” with such
songs as “The Look of Love”, “Wave”, “Day in the Life
of a Fool” and “Fly Me to the Moon”!

LACAAEA Recording Secretary Pauline and her husband
and President Larry Oghenekohwo
Vocalist Elisa Gomez
Taylor entertained
LACAAEA guests with
renditions of old-school
jazz and blues.

The event also included a catered meal of exotic
Spanish dishes, gift giveaways, vendor booths
and dancing!
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LACAAEA Executive Officers salute Fund Raiser hosts
Lesbia and Jake Ross (3rd and 2nd from right)

News From
LACERA
by JJ Popowich
Assistant Executive Officer

I hope everyone is enjoying
their retirement.
This month I want to share a story with you
that we shared with our Boards as part of our
monthly Chief Executive Officer's Report. This
report is part of the monthly Board of Retirement
agenda and generally focuses on one or more
operational activities that LACERA staff are doing.
(Incidentally, LACERA posts all of our Board of
Retirement agenda packages on line at www.
lacera.com for everyone to view.) This month's
focus was on a recent event that I felt really
demonstrated staff's commitment to live up to
our mission to Produce, Protect, and Provide
the Promised Benefits, and our dedication to
really looking out for the well being of all of our
members.
Our story begins in July, when a retired couple
came into the Member Services Center and met
with one of our Retirement Benefit Specialists.
The couple had recently been reminded by their
credit union, one of LACERA’s business partners,
that they needed to update their account number
on file with LACERA or they would not receive
their direct deposit. They explained a number of
members of this credit union were being advised
to change their account number or they would
no longer be able to receive direct deposit funds.
Staff helped them change their account number
and the couple left happy and secure that their
monthly retirement benefits would arrive on
time.
The story could have successfully ended there
with our happy members. But it’s what happened
next that I felt really shows our commitment to
service and to looking out for all members. The
staff member was concerned the couple had
mentioned that more of this particular credit
union's members had received this notice. The
member who came in had indicated that the
notice was sent to all members with older account
numbers. Not knowing how many members were
impacted the staff member immediately shared
the story with their supervisor.
The supervisor informed their manager who
informed our Contact Center manager who
handles our agency partner interactions. She
in turn, reached out to her contact at the credit
union and was advised that the credit union
had updated their member services account
system a few years ago and issued new account
numbers to some long time members. All of
this credit union's impacted members had been
sent periodic reminders to update their account
numbers for direct deposits. In an effort to ease
the transition for their members, the credit union

had been manually crediting the funds sent to these older account numbers
to the correct account numbers. Eventually the credit union decided they
could no longer process these manual credits. The credit union had recently
sent a final notice to all affected members to remind them once again to
update their information for any direct deposits.
Our Contact Center manager worked with a contact at the credit union to
determine which of our mutual members might be impacted by this event.
The credit union couldn't provide member names or account numbers for
privacy reasons, but were able to explain that all of these older account
numbers started with the leading digits of “000”. Staff then reached out to our
Systems division and asked for a list of all members with direct deposits for
this agency and account numbers with leading digits of “000”. We identified
44 members who, if they did not contact us in the next few days, would have
had their direct deposits rejected, delaying their monthly benefit payments
while we processed manual checks.
The deadline to process the direct deposit account changes was only a few
days away at this point. Staff quickly evaluated potential actions and decided
we would contact these 44 members and see if they could get the updated
account numbers. Anyone who couldn’t be reached by phone would be sent
a letter notifying them that their payments were being switched to checks,
effective with the July benefit payment, until the member provided a new
account number for us.
LACERA likes to coordinate our communication plans with our business
partners. So our Contact Center manager reached out to the credit union to
update them on our plan of action. This time she reached out to our contact’s
manager. During their discussion, the manager at the credit union explained
the changes only impacted those members with regular checking accounts.
Members with savings accounts were not impacted. They both decided they
would compare the LACERA list with their records and see if all of these
members needed to be contacted. The result, of the 44 members identified,
only one member had a checking account. Staff immediately reached out
to the one member and updated their account number.
There is a saying I came up with several years ago that I keep posted in my
office, "A real commitment to customer service begins in your heart." Good
customer service is something every organization strives for and it all starts
with good people. I am very proud of our staff who cared enough to not only
immediately resolve that first couple's problem but to also take steps to make
sure that no other member was impacted. In the end, there was only one
more member that would have been affected – but that one member is now
confident that they will securely receive their benefit without interruption.
That makes it all worthwhile.
Well that's about it for this month. However, before I go I should wrap this
up by reminding everyone to immediately let us know if your contact
information or bank account information changes. You can do this by calling
us at 1-800-786-6464, or visiting www.lacera.com and logging into MY
LACERA – where you can make updates to own information.
As always it is a pleasure to serve you. Until we chat again I wish each of you
the best health, happiness, and as much fun as you can get as you enjoy
your retirement.

Accidental Death and Dismemberment
(AD&D) Insurance Discontinued
by Greg Walia
Chair, Ad Hoc Benefits Committee

At its August 2015 business meeting, your RELAC Board voted to end
offering $1,000 AD&D insurance coverage to current and new members
effective immediately. This provision will end RELAC subsidy without any
adverse effect on members, who may still buy such insurance coverage
directly from Pacific Group Agency (PGA) at discounted rates available only
to RELAC members.
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IN MEMORIAM
This list includes retired employees, both RELAC members and non-members.

Animal Control 		
Booth, Josephine H.
Shirreefs, Brian
Work, James N.
Assessor
Davis, Donald R.
Sampson, Vivian A.
Sanders, Bernice E.
Stevens, Judson B.
Surber, Frances
Wilde, William E.
Auditor – Controller
Le Moine, Barbara J.
Reeder, Constance E.
Sabihon, Tanny C.
Chief Administrative Office
Halstead, Lloyd E.
Howard, Robert E.
Chief Information Office
McDonald, Kenneth A.
Williams, Nathan
Child Support Services
Cao, Minh T.
Stewart, Mary E.
Children & Family Services
Atkisson, Doris L.
Grimes, Sara E.
Guild, Lee
King, Corrine M.
Law, Margaret Y.
Minjarez, Louie P.
Rosen, Rosalie
Snell-Vaughn, Barbara
Watson, Joyce L.
Communications
Alexander, S. V.
Community & Senior Services
Banales, Irene D.
Flowers, Paul D.
Powell, Forrest B.
Tiernan, Helen H.
County Counsel
Nagano, Yukiko
District Attorney
Fiedenberg, Mildred M.
Howard, Michael J.
Sandoval, Raymond P.
Suga, Sterling S.
Engineer
Coates, James S.
Steinhardt, Raymond H.
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Fire

Alexander, Bobby E.
Barber, Robert
Brooks, Allan K.
Brooks, Jack H.
Chacon, Alfred
Epperson, Chester J.
Harrison, Robert F.
Hditmeyer, Herbert M.
Parker, Donald F.
Van Riessen, Dale A.
Willimann, Ross D.
Zimmer, EugeneA.
Flood Control
Brockway, Donald E.
Lund, Ronald W.
Ogden, Dwayne G.
Wenger, Julius G.
Zeman, John A.
Harbor/UCLA Medical Center
Aldrich, Paul L.
Cabus, Lilian
Chapman, Lois A.
Loyd, Melvina C.
Nguyen, Thomas T.
Reagan, Lillian D.
Russo, Frances
Satzinger, Willa M.
Tyler, Ruby
Willis, Myrtle M.
Health Services
Lasak, Frank
Rodarte, Esperanza M.
Health Services Administration
Duarte, Luis
Padilla, Lucy
Roveglia, John
Spencer, Richard
Watkins, Christine
Weitekamp, William J.
Wilson, Cathy P.
Internal Services
Brower, W. M.
Fithian, Terrylynn D.
Goss, John H.
Harrington, Ronald
Luna, Henry M.
Oshita, Jack H.
Rodarte, Esperanza M.
Skaggs, Robert
King/Drew Medical Center
Gibson, Catherine
Hogan, Horace
Lucas, Doris I.
Payne, Samuel
Smith, Phillip C.
Townsend, Elma

LAC+USC Medical Center
Cawelti, George E.
Chen, John C.
Dyer, Velma B.
Granados, Esther G.
Heidelberg, Billie
King, Dorothy T.
Macon, Charles U.
McClenney, Henry C.
Moore, Ardell M.
Ortiz, Elvira
Patam, Edita M.
Rashad, Omar
Sosa, Silvia
Washington, Queen E.
Mechanical
Strangfield, Charles E.
Mental Health
Askin, Sylvia
Garcia-Davis, Mary S.
Hall, Robert E.
McManmon, Marie
Municipal Court
Bruckner, Frederick J. (Long Beach)
Cullum, Darlene (Newhall)
Le Neve, Leta (East Los Angeles)
Smith, Robert B (Santa Monica)
Museum of Art
Gonzalez, Hector L.
Olive View/UCLA Hospital
Bandish, Rozalia
Drucker, Julia
Fox, Vardith L.
Lee, Charles W.
Navarro, Raquel
Rubinstein, Samuel
Schlessinger, Rose C.
Swafford, Joanne
Walsh, Catherine T.
Wittenstein, George J.
Parks & Recreation
Barmore, John C.
Bettencourt, Albert
Mabrie, Joe B.
Venable, Gerald A.

IN MEMORIAM
This list includes retired employees, both RELAC members and non-members.

Probation
Burman, Irwin
De Nick, Michael P.
Gaona, Riichard
Hammer, Dean
Jackson, Milton A.
Love, Bennie
Mcintyre, Mary E.
Patton, Lydia
Pearson, Gloria
Pfingstel, James J.
Scott, Daniel J.
Smith, Beverly J.
Webb, Robert C.
Wilcox, Harold S.
Public Health Program
Barnes, Richard
Mina, Michael
Mormino, Marian
Murray, Grace F.
Willey, Wendall A.
Public Library
` Batchelor, Christophe H.
Haney, William O.
Public Social Services
Amador, Peter P.
Baca, Wilfido
Bean, Oscar L.
Caldron, Fernando
Crockett, Daniel V.
Cruz, Anastacia L.
Delespiritus, Reynaldo
Dillard, Helen
Doizer, Marion D.
Evans, Jeanette A.
Evron, Ruth
Fehner, Gladdys L.
Hamilton, Diamond
Hanna, Yvonne A.
Higashi, Fumiko
Hosetosavit, Cleta P.
Johnson, John L.
Journeay, Liv M.
Klein, Maurine L.
Knight, Betty
Knight, Leonard E.
Kirchner, Edward
Larsen, Gloria R.
Lawrence, Betty G.
Lynch, Harriet T.
Malewicki, Lorraine H.
Mena-Munoz, Marcos
Montez, Teresa M.
Moskowitz, Bertha
Moxham, Mildred R.
Nowak, Dorothy M.

Ogawa, Mae
Pollard, Charles
Rehovsky, Mary V.
Rosenberg, Shirley
Saavedra, Eufracia
Scheiern, William K.
Shaw, Dorothy
Smith, Golda F.
Spann, Thelma C.
Stelzried, Virginia
Stokes, Doris D.
Swan, Lula
Traxler, Gary F.
Uyeji, Saburo S.
Villaflores, Jesus F.
Public Works
Allen, K. L.
Davis, Lawrence N.
Frimerman, David
Goins, Robert A.
Keene, Franklin W.
Kemp, Oran
Kobzeff, William M.
Marsh, Ralph L.
Nagami, Masanori
Schroeder, John F.
Scott, Lloyd
Watanabe, Masakiyo
Whalley, Jack
Zemans, Walter J.
Rancho Los Amigos Hospital
Cavagnaro, Sandra E.
Grant, Martha
Hughes, Helen L.
Pollard, Nicholas
Quimpo, Augusto S.
Ramsey, Earl D.
Tseng, Su C.
Regional Planning
Boxer, Leora L.
Reg-.Recorder/County Clerk
Crume, Betty J.
Navvara, Limbany S.
Villanueva, Alexis Q.
Sheriff
Alcantara, Luz V.
Alexeief, Stacy A.
Anderson, Thomas R.
Barnick, John H.
Bowie, James L.
Broadway, Robert A.
Brummett, James E.
Bulick, Robert I.
Carrillo, Jimie A.
Chance, Virginia M.

Dietrich Jr., Richard D.
Dykhouse, Lawrence E.
Earl, Guy F.
Eckert, William G.
Fairbanks Jr., Douglas
Fauntz, Linda K.
Foster, Walter
Franzese, Edward
Garcia, Victor M.
Green, Bennie W.
Headrick, John R.
Herreria, Carlos A.
Hill, Edwin M.
Holt, Jack L.
Jones, Harry W.
Knepper, Kent R.
Leite, Ary G.
Maas, Fredrick A.
Mc Ginnis, William H.
McRoberts, Marvin E.
Moore, Sandra P.
O’Brien, Vic
Olvera, Ricardo A.
Pederson, George L.
Raskin, Harvey M.
Sansbury, Harold L.
Solorzano, William
Stameisen, Harry L.
Swain, Toney L.
Thompkins, Rita Ella
Welch, Randy M.
Yengich, Anthony S.
Zimmerman, Michael P.
So. Calif. Air Pollution Control Dist.
Larm, Allan M.
So. Coast Air Quality Mgmt. Dist.
Wadley, Margil W.
Superior Court/County Clerk
Levin, Donna R.
Phares, H. William
Rundell, Evelyn M.
Walker Jr., John M.
Wessels, Anita J.
Superintendent of Schools
Yarbrough, Patricia L.
Treasurer and Tax Collector
Ewell, Tricia F.
Women’s Hospital
Lopez, Mercedes
Department Not Designated
Lyman, William G.
Rottman, Warner L.
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General Membership Meeting
Mary K. Rodriguez, Chair, Program Committee
IMPORTANT!

Thursday, September 17, 2015

Are you moving?
Did you change your
name?

Ayres Hall
Los Angeles County Arboretum

301 North Baldwin Avenue, Arcadia, CA 91007

Cut out the address
portion of this
newsletter, correct it
and mail to:
RELAC

9:00 a.m. – Complimentary Refreshments
10:00 a.m. – Meeting Begins
Our keynote speaker will be

Lieutenant Mark Stevens
Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department

1000 S. Fremont Ave.,
Unit 15 Alhambra, CA
91803-8802 or

“Identity Theft and Fraud”

~ DOOR PRIZES ~

Please bring your RELAC Membership Card
At the end of the program members are welcome to tour the
Arboretum at no cost.
210 Fwy

From Huntington Drive. Go north on
Baldwin Avenue 1 1/4 miles. Turn left at the
traffic signal and enter the parking lot. Ayres
Hall is located just off the northerly portion
of the lot.

Ayres Hall
parking
Arboretum

Ave

North

Bald
win

Driving directions:
From route 210 Frwy. Going either east or
west, exit at Baldwin Avenue. Proceed south
on Baldwin Avenue 1/4 mile. Turn right into
the first driveway and park in front of Ayres
Hall.

Huntington Drive

Phone:
(800) 537-3522
(626) 308-0532
Fax: (626) 308-2901
Email:
admin@relac.org
website:
www.relac.org

Note: It is important
that you mail this
to RELAC or contact
RELAC by phone as
we do not receive
your address change
from LACERA.

